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EDITOR

Think Thankfully

o f Texas had a favorite anecdote, and he
told it often during the many years he was speaker of the house of
representatives. One o f his constituents, the story goes, was expressing
some dissatisfaction with his congressman. He wondered why nothing
was being done for the benefit of the voters in his district.
Astonished that anyone would feel this way, the congressman re
m inded him of several notable accomplishments. There was a new post
office in his city. There was a new courthouse in the county seat, a gen
erous subsidy for the farmers, and some dramatic benefits for the schools
in the area. During the congressman’s term there had been a huge ap
propriation for a new dam, and a long list of projects which brought
benefits to the voters in the district.
“ I know all that,” was the voter’s response. “ But what have you
done for us lately?”
This story, we suppose, should arouse pity for the politician, if such
short-lived gratitude is characteristic o f all voters. But there is more of a
moral here than the fickleness of the human mind which can forget so
easily the benefits it has accepted so casually. There is portrayed here
an attitude which should be recognized and shunned by Christians. It is
the mental habit o f dwelling upon the negative while overlooking the
positive. It is the tendency to focus always upon what is wrong, seldom
if ever upon what is right. Thoughts continually turn to discontent, and
faultfinding becom es much easier than thanksgiving.
The Israelites demonstrated this attitude when they murmured in
the wilderness. Turning their thoughts away from the manna from
heaven, which tasted like wafers made with honey, they longed for the
leeks and garlic o f Egypt, which tasted like something else. It seemed
easier for them to appreciate the oppression of Pharaoh than the leader
ship of Moses. The habit seems to have been “ Think critically,” when it
should have been “ Think thankfully” !
o n g re ssm a n Sam R a y b u rn

C
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Some would argue that, if there could be more of the good things of
life, there would then follow more of a sense o f appreciation. But it does
not always work that way. Rather, the opposite too often is true; the
more benefits received, the less gratitude expressed.
Consider the case o f the 10 men who met Jesus one day, and walked
away with the most precious gift of a lifetime— an incurable disease
completely healed and good health restored. One came back to express
his gratitude. What happened to the other 9?
Walking through a narrow, dusty street in a M ozam bique village,
the editor saw a Bantu boy playing with a homemade toy. He had put
it together with pieces of wire he had found, and it looked like a minia
ture automobile. It rolled along on its wheels; it turned corners, it
stopped and started; and he found it delightful. One could not escape
the contrast of this sight with that of boys whose more affluent circum 
stances provide them with rooms filled with multicolored, shiny spaceage playthings, among which they fret in bored frustration. Possessing
more things and receiving more blessings does not always result in
thinking more thankfully.
T o be sure, a noble discontent can be used o f God to bring about
needed change. God would not be pleased if His people went about pre
tending everything is wonderful, smiling foolishly when there is nothing
to smile about, and being out of tune with reality. There comes a time
when wrongs must be recognized, and made right. But the problem is
compounded when nothing but wrong is ever recognized. The ability to
point out faults, call attention to weaknesses, and emphasize failures
can become a habit. Letting the mind dwell upon “ whatsoever things
are true, whatsoever things are honest, whatsoever things are just, what
soever things are pure, whatsoever things are lovely, whatsoever things
are of good report” (Phil. 4:8) becomes more difficult and less likely.
W oefully diminished is the ability to think thankfully.
Negative thoughts are destructive when they are frequently or con
tinually applied to the self, and a person’s feelings become fixed in the
thought, I am a failure. No matter that he is not a failure in every way,
or at all times. His mind dwells on failure, and he permits this to mean
“ always a failure, in all things a failure, in every way a failure, and for
ever a failure” ! Ignored is the truth that he is G od’s workmanship, and
that God loves him.
What a difference it makes when members o f the body of Christ re
member to practice the principle of thinking thankfully! M inim ized is
the tendency to look for the mistakes o f other members, point out the
failures of a pastor, or call attention to whatever faults there may be in
denominational structures. Instead there is gratitude. Gratitude for for
giveness, and for the privilege of learning to extend it to others. There is
gratitude for grace, and for the fact that it is undeserved, and has no
limits. There is gratitude for cleansing wrought in the heart by the Holy
Spirit. The Comforter has indeed come, and He abides. Jesus Christ is
risen, and is alive forevermore. The Lord God omnipotent reigneth!
Our best Example, the Master himself, set the pattern. Just a few
hours before Calvary, “ He took the cup, and gave thanks . . .”
By His help, let us also take it, and think thankfully.
The Preacher’s Magazine

The hours that the Son spent with the
Father in prayer w ere absolutely necessary
if He was to fulfill His earthly task

—

Christ’s Prayer Life
A Luxury or a Necessity?
i n t e r r o g a t i n g audiences as to
why Christ made a large place in
His busy and useful life to be alone
with the Father, I have received var
ied and interesting answers. One of
them has intrigued me, for it has in it
what must be a very truthful and
wonderful element. Yet if accepted
as the final— and even the main—
answer, it carries with it the eroding
element that would undermine our
prayer life, and make of Him an em p
ty Example of prayer for us. In fact,
it sets a pattern for us that is mean
ingless, and removes the power of
His prayer life as an example for us to
emulate.
The answer is “ Christ had a long,
preincarnate relationship with the
Father, and it was a real luxury for
Him to have long vigils with One
with whom He was so well acquaint
ed.” That there is truth in this state
ment one cannot deny. But if there
were no other reason for His praying,
He left no pattern for us.

I

n

by
T. W. Willingham
Kansas City, Mo.
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Prayer for Christ was a necessity.
He needed resources that He could
get only from His Father— resources
that He did not possess. Yet they
were indispensable if He was to carry
out the Father’s will, and that was
His avowed purpose. Even a cursory
review of Christ’s statements con
cerning himself reveals His confessed
dependence upon the Father. A few
such statements will illustrate:
“ The Son can do nothing of him
self, but what he seeth the Father do”
(John 5:19).
“ I do nothing of myself; but as my
Father hath taught me, I speak these
things” (John 8:28).
“ I speak to the world those things
which I have heard of him ” (John 8:
26).
“ As I hear, I judge” (John 5:30).
There are many more scriptures
which show Christ’s utter depend
ence upon the Father. He lived a life
o f faith in His Father while on earth.
He had made his dependence upon
the Father so clear, and His faith in
Him so complete, that when He was
in the agony o f death and cried out,
“ Eloi, Eloi, lama sabach tha ni?”
some o f the bystanders, remembering
that He had claimed that He trusted
in God, said, “ Let us see whether E li
as w ill com e to take him dow n ”
(Mark 15:36).
It is said of Him that He knew what
He would do. He did. And why did
3

He know? He had been taught of
God. “ M y Father hath taught m e,”
or some such statements, were often
upon His lips. His acts were limited
to what He saw His Father do. He
originated no business. His purpose,
as well as His pursuit, was the execu
tion of His Father’s will, and He did
it so perfectly that He could say, “ I
do always those things that please
him” (John 8:29).
The very fact that He was taught of
the Father explains much of the time
that He spent in the mountains alone
with the Father. It takes time to be
taught, and what wonderful revela
tions He gave us from the Father!
Too often we think of them as the
matchless words of the Son. This He
flatly denied. He took no credit for
what He said. Neither the profound
teach in gs o f the Serm on on the
Mount nor the graphic descriptions
of the horrors of the last days, nor
even the grandeur of His parables,
came from Him. He declared with no
uncertainty, “ The words that I speak
unto you I speak not o f m y s e lf ’
(John 14:10). “ For I have not spoken
of myself; but the Father which sent
me, he gave me a commandment,
what I should say, and what I should
speak” (John 12:49). We could multi
ply such statements, but these are
enough. He had to learn all that He
was to say.
Some think that Jesus came to
earth with all of His work known to
H im . T h a t was n ot the case. He
“ learned,” and that takes time. He
said that He could do nothing except
“ what he seeth the Father do.” Lest
someone cling to the false belief that
this “ seeing” was in ages past, he
needs to read John 5:20. Jesus had
been doing some things that He had
seen His Father do, and the disciples
were amazed. He then remarked,
“ He will shew him greater works than
these, that ye may marvel.” Note the
“ will shew.” He hadn’t seen the Fath
4

er do them as yet, but evidently the
Father had told Him in an earlier
class period that He had greater
things in store for Him to perform,
and would tell Him in a following ses
sion.
C hrist m ust have gone to His
classes with high enthusiasm and ex
pectation. He had already turned
water into wine, purged the Temple,
healed the impotent man at Bethesda’s pool. The whole countryside was
d u m b fo u n d ed at H is w ords and
deeds. Then He told them that more
and greater things were in store, al
though He did not as yet know just
what they were. He must have been
happy when His last weary disciple
turned in for the night, so He could
steal away for the refresher course in
the mountains.
He needed strength, for He said, “ I
can of mine own self do nothing.”
The Bible does not paint a picture of
an all-sufficient Christ, drawing up
on His own resources for His words of
wisdom and His acts of power. “ For
it became him, for whom are all
things, and by whom are all things,
in bringing many sons unto glory, to
make the captain o f their salvation
perfect through sufferings” (Heb.
2:10). He must develop, and that
took time and study. His school
ing in the classroom of His Father
and that in “ the university of hard
knocks” were both necessary to make
Him perfect. We know that He took
these paths, and we know that He
made it, for we have the record: “ And
being made perfect, he became the
author of eternal salvation unto all
them that obey him ” (Heb. 5:9).
W ithout a doubt, the hours that
the Son spent with the Father— and
they were many— were a delight; but
they were not a luxury— a thing un
necessary. They were necessary and
absolutely indispensable if He was
to fulfill His earthly task. He knew
not what course to take, what miracle
The Preacher’s Magazine

to perform, what message to deliver,
at whose house He was to dine, what
answers He was to give to the ques
tioning lawyers. In short, He could
do nothing of himself. He must have
the wisdom and the enabling power

of the Father— hence His prayer life.
Oh, to feel the need of God as He
felt it, and to seek it and find it as He
did! He is our perfect Example. Dare
we follow Him? Dare we not? To do
so is to live. To fail is to fall short.

S o m e ideas are shared by a pastor
who has recently seen som e miracles
happening in the building of churches.

So You Are
Going to Build?
By Kenneth Burton*

EVERAL THINGS m u st be determ m in ed before entering into a
bu ild in g program .

S

First, one must decide about his
own ability to do the job. T o build, to
lead people in a building program, or
to supervise contractors, requires a
lot o f energy and know-how. Can you
be on the job at 7 a.m. every day and
stay until 5 p.m .? M uch of the time
you will not be able to get away for
even a snack; or if you do get a break,
you must visit someone who has a
problem—for your ministry also must
be served.
Can you return to the job in the
evening, and work with your men who
are employed during the day, but
want to share in the building pro
gram? Can you keep this up for six
months, or whatever time it takes,
and not go to pieces? When day is
done, everyone is gone, and you are
alone, exhausted, hungry, and dis
*Pastor, C hurch o f the Nazarene, Helena, M on t.
(T his paper was presented to the pastors’ and wives’
retreat for the R ocky M ou ntain D istrict, and su b m it
ted by Ross E. Price, superintendent.)
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couraged because you didn’t get as
much help as you had hoped for, can
you still lay out in your mind the
work for tomorrow, so as not to waste
precious hours in the morning?
Can your wife take it? M y wife is a
patient woman. She has made it with
me for 32 years, so you know she is
patient. For six months now we have
kept house in the pastor’s study,
cooked in the church kitchen, and
bathed at the Sunday school superin
tendent’s house. She works so as to
keep her sanity and so that we will
have more money to put into the
work, for we feel that we must set the
pace in giving as well as in labors.
While we are here at this retreat,
she is home working her shift, then
rushes home to paint on that new
parsonage. We work it together; yet
at times my patient wife says, “ You
are married to the church and not to
m e.” A less enduring and under
standing wife would indicate that
you had better stay away from church
building, for it takes a dedication
akin to the marriage relationship if
you are to get the job done.
5

Second, can you buy and sell with
wisdom? Please pardon these per
sonal examples, but these we are
familiar with, and so share them to
God’s glory. In Libby, M ont., one of
the trustees said we would be fortu
nate if we could get $6,500 out of our
old property— and he had some basis
for his reasoning. We sold it for more
than $18,000.
In Helena, our old church wasn’t
much, yet it sold for $35,000. The
parsonage was a building of less than
900 square feet, and we sold it for
$21,000— which was $6,000 more than
most hoped for. In Libby, the seller
asked $6,000 for our building site.
We gave him $5,000, and a donation
receipt for the balance. In Helena, we
dickered with the realtor until we
purchased a sizable piece of land at a
good price.
Third, can you talk to a contractor
and make him a counterproposal?
Can you go to a tradesman with a list
of your needs and ask him for his best
bid? Can you make do with what you
have? L ibby’s building, with an in
surance value of nearly $200,000, was
up and in use before we financed it.
We went to the suppliers and told
them what we were doing and when
we w ou ld have m oney, and they
worked with us.
One hardfisted businessman ad
vanced us a large amount of ma
terial. When I took him his check, I
told him I felt it would be a fair trade
if he would give me one. I came away
with a $50.00 donation, and was told
I was the first person to ever get a
nickel from him. Such was our rela
tionship that, when his wife an
nounced that she planned to change
churches, he told her she was to go
nowhere until she had tried our
church. I not only had his goodwill,
his $50.00, but I received his wife into
the church membership.
In M on ta n a ’s ca p ita l city , we
6

bought our site and built our educa
tional unit from the proceeds o f our
old church building. We would have
erected our parsonage out of the pro
ceeds of the sale of the old parsonage,
but we still owed $5,500 on it, and we
spent another $10,000 for a house in
which our assistant pastor lives. So
we will finish our new parsonage
with only a $10,000 debt on a build
ing that is appraised at $52,000. Last
week I deposited a check for $40,000
of borrowed money. If I guard it care
fully, it should complete our sanctu
ary, w h ich is sch ed u led for next
spring.
Fourth, can you preach on tithing
and thus develop responsible stew
ardship among your people? Some
pastors tremble at the thought of
preaching on tithing. One man said,
“ I never preach it. That is some
thing people have to decide for them 
selves.” Granted it is, but are not also
one’s salvation and sanctification?
I have a family in my church to
whom I’ve preached stewardship for
two years, yet I have been unable to
involve them in the church. Two
weeks ago, after I had preached a
message on tithing, the husband
came to me after the evening service
(which they seldom attend) and said,
“ After that message this morning we
have decided that we must start do
ing things differently.” And they
have!
In Libby, the total giving for all
purposes upon our arrival was only
$7,800 per year. When I left three and
one-half years later, it was $21,000,
and it continues to increase. Helena’s
income has been $12,000 to $15,000
per year for some time. This week
our treasurer deposited $1,052 as a
single week’s income.
Finally, why should one build?
What is the need? This is another
item that must be determined. Am I
seeking to build a monument to m y
self? This is not sufficient reason for
The Preacher’s Magazine

building— nor does it always work
that way. Often when the monument
is completed, you too have completed
your task in that city, and move to a
new field.
The only valid reason for building
is the need for new and larger facili
ties. Has the old proven insufficient
and unsatisfactory— either for wor
ship or for education? Is parking a
problem? Is traffic and noise a dif
ficulty? Is the building in such a
state of disrepair that it would be
better business financially to start
anew? Then by all means build!
But what should I build? Where
should I build? In this day of auto
transportation, it is usually best to
get out where you can buy enough
land to accom m odate your building,
parking, and expansion. On some
districts there may be a need in large
cities for the downtown church. How
big should I build? How big is your
faith? As we built in Libby, a neigh
bor asked, “ D o you have enough peo
ple to fill this building?” “ N o,” I
replied, “ else I would have built it
larger.”
Some Helpful Hints
If I am going to do the building, I
must visualize the building in my
mind as the first step. I take pencil
and paper, and I sketch, draw, erase,
drawn again, crumple, and start all
over. It will take a few hours— per
haps a few weeks— before I come up
with what I want. Then I go to my
board for their suggestions. More
drawing and erasing to incorporate
their desires into the plan. Then back
again to the board. If they like it, I
go next to a draftsman for scaled
draw ings, prelim in ary in deta il.
These I take to the district board of
church extension. They will suggest
some changes, but hopefully they will
approve. Brethren, you can get your
self into trouble if you bypass this
board. Their purpose is to help you
November, 1974

get the very best construction for your
building dollar. Having secured their
approval, go back for final drawings,
and then reproductions which go to
co n tra cto rs for b id d in g purposes.
Then you are ready to go to work.
Your building committee should be
small. Arrange for positive-thinking
people to serve on this committee.
Consult them often.
A word should be said about the
“ pastor-contractor.” Should the pas
tor donate this extra time, or should
he be p a id at least a token wage?
There is no more appreciation of your
labors if they are donated than if
they are paid for. In most instances
there is a greater respect for your
leadership and judgment if it comes
with some expense to the church. I
do not have a breakdown between
my salary as pastor and my wage as
builder in the Helena project, but
they are being generous with me, and
this works to their advantage. They
will come to the end of their building
program with nearly $200,000 worth
of property at a cost far less—so
whatever they pay me, they are still
saving greatly on costs.
R e ce n tly in H elena we have
achieved the best arrangement I have
ever had in a building program. The
ch u rch h ired— from the bu ild in g
funds— an assistant pastor. He helps
both in the labor of building and in
the preaching and pastoral ministry
o f the church. What a relief it has
been in these past three months to
have him with us! I am not working
alone, and this saves hours of dis
couragement. The work of the minis
try continues.
T o sum it all up, if you have an
aptitude for building, if you have a
real need to build, then God will give
you the grace and strength to get the
job done, and just possibly He will
give you a people with enough grace
to put up with you while you are do
ing it.
7
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God’s Promise of Blessing
Two pastors present their use, and G o d ’s blessing, of reading
this inspired Book aloud to their congregations.
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Earl G. Lee
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Pastor
First Church
of the Nazarene
Pasadena, Calif.

This has been a year of obedience
for us— and also a year of miracles.
One of the steps of obedience we
took this year was one that was hard
to understand. One day as I was read
ing alone in my “ quiet tim e,” the
words of Rev. 1:3 (TLB ) just stood
out and demanded attention. This
always means “ listen” and “ do.” The
words were so clear as I read: “ If you
read this p rop h ecy aloud to the
church, you will receive a special
blessing from the Lord. Those who
listen to it being read and do what it
says will also be blessed. For the time
is near when these things will all
come true.” *
I had never heard of this being
done before, but there is no more ob 
vious promise in G od’s W ord to the
Church than this one in verse 3.
*T h e Living B ible, copyright © 1971, Tyndale
House Publishers, W heaton, 111. Used by perm ission.
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I accepted the challenge and began
reading aloud the Revelation from
The Living Bible as a scripture read
ing each Sunday morning. We began
on April 29. It was not an accident—
nor was it preplanned— that the last
chapter was read on the closing Sun
day of December. We took more than
the 22 weeks to complete it.
Some of the most unusual and un
explainable things have happened
since the time I began reading. It has
been a tremendous experience in my
own life, as I read chapter after chap
ter aloud to the church.
The climax came on that last Sun
day of the year when the entire ser
vice was given to a review of the
blessings and miracles that had hap
pened in the lives of our people. I
selected several of the outstanding
“ miracles” to share their testimonies
as I interviewed them.
There were reborn individuals who
had been on prayer lists for many
years. Couples shared how God had
healed their broken homes— homes
that a year ago had been on the rocks,
but were now on the Rock. We had a
great service of praise for healed lives,
healed homes, and healed bodies.
Yes, this has been a year of blessing
and miracles in our church.
The Preacher’s Magazine

by
Mark E. Moore
Pastor
Church of the Nazarene
Piqua, Ohio

I knew the promise was there. A
promise of blessing. A blessing for the
Church. Twenty-five years of pastoring, and I had bypassed it. I had nev
er really believed it was a promise for
our church today.
W ould I be foolish to claim this
promise of blessing? This forgotten
promise of blessing. “ If you read this
prophecy aloud to the church, you
will receive a special blessing from
the Lord. Those who listen to it being
read and do what it says will also be
blessed. For the time is near when
these things will all com e true” (Rev.
1:3, TLB ).*
W hy not? If God promised a bless
ing to the church, I decided to believe
it.
I divided Revelation to fit an eightweek period, requiring from six to
eight minutes for each reading. I se
lected two of the best readers in the
church (a man and a lady) for each
Sunday’s reading. Each portion was
broken down into natural divisions:
A read the letter to the first of the
seven churches, B the next, and so
on. The scripture fit into a beautiful
reading plan. Its division is almost
automatic. Our reading was from The
Living Bible.
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Did we receive a blessing? Yes! I
was amazed at how attentively the
people listened to the Bible reading.
It was common for “ amens” to be
heard at the conclusion of each read
ing. It was read without comments or
interpretation. The Word spoke for
itself and God honored it. At the con
clusion o f the last reading, the chap
ters of heaven, the choir broke into
singing “ What a Day That Will B e,”
and the warmth of God’s presence
climaxed the reading.
I am glad I claimed the forgotten
promise, for God kept His promise to
the church.
The eight-week plan I used, in
cluding the scripture readings, ser
mon titles, and texts, is as follows:
1. Revelation 1— 2. A Sunday Morn
ing Message to the Church. Text
1 : 10- 11 .

2. Revelation 3— 5. The Future as
Seen from Heaven’s Door. Text:
4:1-2.
3. Rev. 6:1— 8:5. The Unsealed Seals.
Text: 6:1.
4. Rev. 8:6— 11:19. T ru m p ets o f
Tragedy. Text: 8:13.
5. Revelation 12— 14. The Pageant of
Prophecy— Act I. Text: 12:1.
6. Revelation 15— 17. The Pageant of
Prophecy— Act II. Text: 15:1.
7. Revelation 18— 19. The Wrong
Shall Fail, the Right Prevail.
Text: 19:6, 20.
8. Revelation 20— 22. The City, the
Saviour, the Saints. Text: 21:1,
5,7.
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The greatest attraction in the Church is the
Holy Spirit’s presence. W hile the world
totters on the brink of destruction, the
Church needs His power m ore than ever.

The Cutting Edge
By Morris Chalfant*

P e n te c o s ta l serm on
in
Jerusalem, as recorded in Acts
2, was one of the most effective ser
mons ever preached, “ And the same
day there were added unto them
about three thousand souls.” The
Apostolic Church was a cutting edge
in its cultural and social environ
ment.
The difficulty with our situation
today is that all too frequently we are
not the cutting edge—we are just
edgy. If you look these two words up
in the dictionary, you will find the
following:
Edge: sharpness, hence penetrat
ing power
Edgy: eager, impatient, anxious,
irritable
Peter’s message had penetrating
power.
“ Blow the trumpet in Zion.” N o
body uses a trumpet to put the baby
to sleep. Trumpets are for waking
people up. Trumpets in Zion are to
arouse the Church to her mission.
There is always some measure of sud
denness abou t d ivin e ju d gm en ts.
G od’s warnings precede them.
Paul was using a trumpet when he
wrote to the Romans “ that, knowing
the time, that now it is high time to
awake out of sleep: for now is our sal
vation nearer than when we believed.
The night is far spent, the day is at

P

e t e r ’s

*Pastor, C hurch o f the Nazarene, N orw ood, Ohio.
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hand: let us therefore cast off the
works of darkness, and let us put on
the armour of light” (13:11-12). Our
situation calls for repentance and re
dedication to God. If we have reached
the “ sto m a ch -tu rn in g ” p oin t, we
must now reach the “ heart-turning”
point.
Repentance involves self-dethronement, and men do not abdicate be
cause they are pleased or tickled by a
brilliant performance in the pulpit.
Soft preaching is so far from uproot
ing the “ green bay tree,” spreading
itself in pride, that it only sways the
branches in its caressing breeze, and
encourages the deeper rooting of selfsufficiency. True evangelism has a
message that searches and shakes
men’s souls until they break in a con
trition far deeper than mere regret.
Away with the baby prattle in the
pulpits! Will tales by the talented
Shakespeare bring men and women
to the foot of the Cross? Will braintin glin g lectu res a bou t the sun,
moon, and stars, about science, tech
nology, industry, and outer space,
bring about a soul-saving revival?
Will lukewarm, shallow, prayerless,
tearless, soft-soaping, sin-covering,
mushy sermons move America to God
and shake the foundations of hell?
Will turning over a new leaf, doing
nice things for your fellowmen, and
reform bring revival? Will even add
The Preacher’s Magazine

ing new property and gigantic edi
fices to the general church? Will
adding worldly new members to our
church rolls be the means of saving
the souls of the lost, and sanctifying
the souls o f believers? God knows,
and you and I know, that none of
these produces earthshaking revivals.
At times we try to tell ourselves that
they do, but deep in our hearts we
know they are not the answer.
Over the years our numbers have
increased, our church buildings are
more imposing, our missionary pro
gram is outstanding, our schools are
recognized; but do we still have the
soul travail which caused preachers
and laymen to weep over the erring

ones, to miss their meals, and have
sleepless nights? Do we have more
adoptions than we have births? Are
we more dependent on the supper
room than the Upper Room? Do we
substitute organizing for agonizing?
The attraction of the past in our
church was the Holy Spirit upon its
people. While the world totters on
the brink of destruction, this is no
time to replace the power of the Holy
Spirit with the influence o f spectacu
lar movies and personages of prestige.
The glory of standing in the gap in
days like these is a challenge to us.
W ill we hold the banner of holiness of
heart and life, or will Ichabod have to
be written over our doors?

How It Feels to Be Lonely
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It feels pretty bad to be lonely. Like when your father, who is a
preacher, gets called to another city. You have to go to a new school.
The first day at school you just sit there feeling funny. They do things
that are new to you, like maybe grading papers differently. You sit
there while someone else figures your grade. Then you find out you
have to ride the bus. You make a friend or two at the bus stop, but
they’re either not your age or they go to the Lutheran school. Then you
find out there is a boy in your class that rides your bus, and another
who lives down the street, and still another one who lives about three
blocks aw ay. They become your good friends and school is alright.
Then a few months later you find out they are going to tear down the
part of the school that you go to and you will be transferred to another
school for about a month. You hardly know anybody at your school,
much less at another school.
It is alm ost the same thing with Sunday school. Your dad is in
charge of the churches on the D akota District and has to go to a dif
ferent church every Sunday. Y o u ’re just getting used to one church
when you go to another. You make a few friends at about every church
but never really get to play with them. W ell, I think I can hold out
right now.

£
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By David Riley (age 11)
Jam estown, N .D .

This short essay, written for a school assignment,
gives a P .K ’s viewpoint of pastoral moves.
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Concern
for Souls
142:4 we read, “ I looked
on my right hand, and beheld,
but there was no man that would
know me: refuge failed me; no man
cared for my soul.”
Originally, the pitiful words of the
text were the wail of David while hid
ing from Saul in the cave Engedi,
about 1061 B .C .
If David was a type of Christ, the
text could well be applied to the
Saviour on the Cross. It was written
of Christ in Isa. 53:3, “ He is despised
and rejected of men; a man of sor
rows, and acquainted with grief: and
we hid as it were our faces from him .”
But verse 5 says, “ He was wounded
for our transgressions, he was bruised
for our iniquities: the chastisement of
our peace was upon him; and with
his stripes we are healed.”
It would do no injustice to truth to
apply the text to the condition and
unexpressed attitude of multitudes
of crushed souls in the darkness of
sin’s terrible night who wonder why
more interest, more love, and more
action are not manifested by the
church for their salvation. “ Why is
the gospel chariot so long in com ing?”
Gen. 2:7 says, “ The Lord God
formed man of the dust of the ground,
and breathed into his nostrils the
breath of life; and man became a liv
ing soul.” Man, with his immortal
soul, made in the image of God and
capable of fellowship with God, will
never be satisfied with anything less
than the Spirit of God in his heart.
Wealth, fame, or high position will

I
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not satisfy the soul. Ps. 42:1 bears
this out, “ As the hart panteth after
the water brooks, so panteth my soul
after thee, O G od.” Souls are hungry
for God and looking for help. The
text says, “ I looked on my right hand,
and beheld, but there was no man
that would know me . . . no man
cared for my soul.”
In Luke 10:2, Jesus said, “ The har
vest truly is great, but the labourers
are few: pray ye therefore the Lord of
the harvest, that he would send forth
labourers into his harvest.” Put the
text and these words of Jesus togeth
er, and you have both the unsaved
and the Lord himself waiting on the
Church— waiting for Christians to
act in behalf of dying humanity. Are
we too busy with our jobs, reputa
tions, and church programs to care?
B. Carradine confessed it this way:
I was working in the Temple with
my Saviour by my side,
Where the multitudes assembled
with their misery and pride.
Glancing upward from my labors, I
just caught His distant smile;
“ You have placed your work be
tween us—come and talk with
Me awhile. ”
As we commune with Christ, we
imbibe His spirit and likeness. Paul
said in Phil. 2:5, “ Let this mind be
in you, which was also in Christ Je
sus.” Luke 19:10 says, “ The Son of
man is come to seek and to save that
which was lost.” The chief concern
of Jesus has always been the salva
tion of souls. It is so stated in Titus
The Preacher’s Magazine

2:14,
. . that he might redeem us
from all iniquity, and purify unto
himself a peculiar people, zealous of
good works.”
The word Christian means Christlike. Whatever the means and pro
cesses of our Christian activity, it
must all be to the end that souls for
whom Christ died might be saved.
Any motive or goal other than the
salvation of souls in our Christian
program is a gross miscarriage of
G od’s purpose for us.
A cco rd in g to the teach in gs o f
Christ in John 15, it is most impos

by
E. Homer Land
Evangelist
Rifle, Colo.

sible to remain Christian unless we
are co n ce rn e d for souls. “ E very
branch in me that beareth not fruit
he taketh away: and every branch
that beareth fruit, he purgeth it,
that it may bring forth more fruit.”
The last part o f this second verse con
tains the secret to real concern for
souls— com plete purging and cleans
ing. “ Ye shall receive power, after
that the Holy Ghost is come upon
you” (Acts 1:8).
It was Pentecost which girded the
Early Church with soul-saving power
to win 3,000 in a day. Luther was ef
fective only after he was filled with
the Spirit. It was the same with Wes
ley, Knox, Finney, M oody, the early
church fathers of our holiness move
ment, and effective preachers of the
present day.
Rom. 5:5 informs us that “ the love
o f God is shed abroad in our hearts
by the Holy Ghost which is given
November, 1974

unto us.” We might try our best to
be concerned for the lost, but the
Holy Spirit must put the love and
burden within us. Otherwise it is
wasted effort— like tying artificial
leaves on a growing tree. Many of us
need to be anointed with fresh oil as
indicated in Ps. 92:10.
For some examples of concern for
souls, listen to Moses plead with
God, “ Yet now, if thou wilt forgive
their sin— ; and if not, blot me . . .
out of thy book which thou hast writ
ten” (Exod. 32:32). David was con
cerned for his third son when he
asked, “ Is the young man Absalom
safe?” (2 Sam. 18:32). Elisha was
concerned when he said to his ser
vant, Gehazi, about the Shunammite woman, “ Run now, I pray thee,
to meet her, and say unto her, Is it
well with thee? is it well with thy
husband? is it well with the child?”
(2 Kings 4:26). Andrew was con
cerned when “ he first findeth his own
brother Simon, and saith unto him,
We have found the Messias, which is,
being interpreted, the Christ. And
he brought him to Jesus” (John 1:4142). Hear Paul say, “ I could wish that
myself were accursed from Christ for
my brethren, my kinsmen according
to the flesh” (Rom. 9:3).
I was my mother’s pastor at A bi
lene, Tex. She confided to me her
great burden for my brother Paul,
who was single and living in deep
sin. She said, “ Homer, I can’t stand
it any longer.” I went to my study
and prayed for Paul with real Holy
Ghost burden and faith. God gave
assurance he would be saved at once.
The altar was full that night, and
my brother was among the seekers.
E veryon e prayed through except
Paul. God whispered, “ Go out to the
house— he will make it yet.” The car
battery was frozen. M y tired feet
measured every foot of the three
miles against a freezing blizzard. We
went to the hayloft. Mother and my
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sister Gladys joined us. We prayed
all night. At sunup Paul leaped to his
feet with G od’s praises ringing from
his lips like silver bells.
Let it never be said of us that some
body looked to us for spiritual help—
and we failed to care for his soul.

Throw out the lifeline across the dark
wave.
There is a brother whom someone
should save.
Somebody’s brother! Oh, who then
will dare
To throw out the lifeline, his peril to
share?

Evangelism can nurture not only the
growth of new Christians, but also
the training of the average layman
to help them grow.

Follow-up Evangelism
By Paul Lorenzen*

Part 4.

Its Objectives

According to the director of followup of the Billy Graham Evangelistic
Association, “ Follow-up does not
take time! It takes your life!” A phys
ical parent is able to raise effectively
only a small number o f children. The
average family has about 4 children,
and these 4 children demand the full
attention of the parents to meet their
needs. When the family becomes
larger, perhaps reaching a size of 8 or
10 children, the older children are
given some responsibility to care for
the younger children in the family,
though under the supervision o f the
parents.
When a spiritual parent (that is
the soul winner who leads a person
to Christ) begins to be responsible for
more than a small number of new
Christians, he is unable to give the
needed attention and care to each.
The pastor is usually the spiritual
parent of most of the new Christians
in the local church, and when the
*M inister o f E vangelism , Orangewood Church o f
the Nazarene, Phoenix, Ariz.
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number of new Christians becomes
larger than one person can effectively
handle, one o f two things happens:
(1) the new Christians are neglected,
and little or no spiritual growth takes
place, or (2) the new Christians are
given the needed attention and care
by the more mature Christians in the
congregation, and the church as a
whole works together in the follow-up
effort.
When a church begins to see its
members evangelizing and laymen
winning persons to Jesus Christ as
Lord and Saviour, this problem is
multiplied, for then there are several
spiritual parents in the church who
multiply even more the spiritual in
fants who need the spiritual parental
care.
Thus it is evident that, if proper
parental care is to be given to the new
Christians, there must be some way
in which the local church can coordi
nate its follow-up efforts and provide
adequate nurture for its spiritual
children.
The Preacher’s Magazine

When one attempts to develop the
adequate objectives for follow-up
efforts, he must keep in mind two
important aspects. First, he must
develop objectives that will meet the
needs of the new Christians being
won to Christ. Second, he must de
velop objectives that will provide the
spiritual parents to give the care
necessary for spiritual development
in the new Christians.
Thus two comprehensive objectives
can be clearly developed which will
ultimately meet the needs of followup evangelism. The first objective
may be stated as: to provide the love,
nourishment, protection, and train
ing necessary for the spiritual infant
to grow into a spiritually mature
Christian, faithfully serving Christ
and the church under the leadership
of the Holy Spirit.
The second objective may be stat
ed as: to enable the spiritually ma
ture (that is, older brothers and
sisters in the family) to do the work of
follow-up with the new Christians,
p rov id in g the necessa ry parental
care.
In order to accomplish these ob 
jectives effectively, a certain amount
of organization must be structured in
the local church. Principles must be
stated and taught to the laymen who
will provide the parental care. This
should involve an approach to followup evangelism which would not only
be comprehensive enough to meet
the needs of the new Christian, but
also would be simple enough for the
average layman in the church to be
able to execute, with the help of a
follow-up coordinator or some other
responsible person to act as an over
seer.
Some of the principles involved,
and the problems encountered in
such a program, along with materials
and methods which have proven ef
fective, will be shared in future arti
cles.
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Practical
Points

that make
a difference

He Talks too Much!
Dear Son:
I love our pastor, but I wish that his
college professor had told him of the
danger o f overexposure.
He talks before the service, during
the se r v ic e , and a fter the serm on .
There is no time that he doesn’ t feel
compelled to say something.
Now what he says is good— and in
sm all doses it is excellent. But I just
see too much of him!
He exhorts during a youth musical,
preaches a sermonette after a choir
program, and feels that a church eve
ning is not complete without his speak
ing.
Son, laymen listen to their pastor a
lot during any one week. I ’ m not a psy
chologist, but a farmer, and I like a
variety of fare. Don’ t you have the
“ sneaking suspicion” that his speak
ing would be much more effective if we
heard less of it?
W ell, I may be wrong. I have been in
the past. But it seems to me that a pas
tor ought to make his exposure worth
while and let some of his laymen take
responsibility. It will help us and him
too.
W hat I am trying to say, Son, is
make your moments of exposure count
in the great moments of the congrega
tion’ s life. W e will love it!
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A Tuesday Morning Prayer

In the Pastor’s Study

This is Your church, Lord,
and I am Your servant.
As we—You and I— begin this week,
help me to work efficiently and effectively,
not wasting time in trivials, but
investing myself in the central tasks.
And yet, as I seek to concentrate on the major responsibilities,
help me to be sensitive to “ the little things” —
like phone calls, and people stopping by, and writing notes
of love and appreciation.
Although You have given me projects to complete by virtue of being
Your servant, direct my mind again and again
to the fact that these “ projects”
are only
ways to reach people where they are with Your good news.
By Your help, Lord, I will gear all my work and time to ministering
to others— whether that is being with them face-to-face
or
being with them as I study and pray and ponder and plan.
When it is with them face-to-face, help the time to be a real
spiritual encounter, producing spiritual growth in all of us,
and not just a visit— unless just a visit is what You want.
As I study, Lord, may it be diligently,
drinking deeply of Your Spirit and Your Word,
so that I am Your man in life and thought and pulpit.
Give me anew each day
that selfless perspective and motivation
that comes only from You.
Thank you for calling me to a lifework for which I am inadequate,
in order that my adequacy can be from You.
So as we— You and I, Lord— begin this week,
which really has been in the making for weeks and months,
May it and I
be filled with Your plans,
saturated with Your Spirit,
endued with Your power,
characterized by Your love.
Thank You, Lord.
I am Yours;
This church is Yours.
Lead, Lord.
By Randy Michael
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A Good Old Word
G e n e ra l S u p e rin te n d e n t C o u lte r
O M E W O R D S fall into disrepute w ith the
passing of tim e. O n e of these is the w ord loyalty.
John Ruskin once w ro te, "Loyalty is the noblest w ord in the
catalogue of social virtues." Because of the excessive demands
for "personal rights" in our m odern society, some have felt that
to be loyal som ehow curtails a person's freed o m . Some feel that
loyalty cancels out the freed o m of the individual to think for h im 
self. H ow ever, loyalty is a part of the very "tapestry of liberty."
N o society can long exist w ith o u t the basic ingredient of
loyalty. It has been said that "loyalty is the cem ent that holds
m en and groups to g e th e r." W ith o u t it the w h o le fram ew o rk of
life crumbles.
Loyalty is a very practical thing. It is m ore than an em otion.
It imposes rigid, ethical requirem ents on us. It involves careful
discrim ination, clear thinking, and fair judgm ents. " It is in telli
gent devotion to an idea, a cause, a person, or a g ro u p ."
Perhaps it is tim e for those of us w ho are in the ministry to
shake the dust off this good old w o rd and revitalize it w ith all its
legitim ate m eaning and significance. In tellig en t devotion to an
idea, to a cause, to a purpose on the part of the church's ministers
is the only hope for the progress and vitality of God's kingdom .
A fresh infusion of loyalty to the doctrine and life of holiness
w o u ld bring spiritual direction and blessing to the entire church.
An unashamed loyalty to the ethical dem ands of Christian
conduct w o u ld save the church from com prom ise and in d irec
tion.
An aggressive loyalty to the com m itm ents o f the church to
her w o rld w id e program of evangelism w o u ld provide the fin an 
cial support and the response of G od-called youth to carry the
gospel to the ends of the earth.
The church doesn't ask for " b lin d " loyalty, but for in telli
gent, honest, and responsible com m itm ent of life and service to
the cause of Christ.
W ith loyalty th e battle can be won. W ith o u t it the cause is
lost.
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The developm ent o f these new fields is
dependent upon reaching our Thanksgiv
ing goal for world evangelism.
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N o v e m b e r 1 1974

Dear Pastor,
May I share a few excerpts from the letters of some of our re
tirees?
"Thank you so much for remembering us.”
“ What a lovely thing to d o !"
"G od only knows what my check means to me in this high
cost of living."
"Just a word of personal gratitude for the increase in pen
sion . . ."
" . . . we are grateful for the increase in our pension."

Yes, your Christmas Love Offering for our retired ministers
and their wives helps make possible pensions that can take
these saints through the current financial tensions of our day.
This offering, taken anytime in December, counts toward
your Pensions and Benevolence Budget. W hy not fill in the
clip-out below and mail it today? You will receive enough free
envelopes for your offering next month.
Your co-worker in Christ,

Dean Wessels
--------------------------- Clip and M a il-----------------------------

M ail this co u p o n to :
Departm ent of
Pensions & Benevolence
6401 The Paseo
Kansas City, M o . 64131

Piease send ___ free annual Christmas Love O ffering
envelopes to be used in our church during December.

Church
Name
Address

District

MEET Y O U R
YO U TH DEPARTM ENT STAFF
M e lv in M c C u llo u g h

Executive Secretary of the
D epartm ent of Youth

J. Paul Turner

D irector of Young A d u lt
M inistries and Editor of ETC.

D an Ketchum

D irector of Teen M inistries
and Editor of Conquest and

TYPS
Bill Young

D irector of C hildren's M in 
istries
Lane Zachary

D irector of Special M in is 
tries
M ic k e y Cox

Assistant Editor of Conquest
and TYPS
Iv Half

Assistant Editor, Teen and
Junior Q uizzing
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LIFE IN C O M E

Will your estate wishes really be
carried out? Y e s . . . with a
A T -

•
T
Living
Trust* assures
you now because you set it up now. Provides m ore tax
benefits. . . m ore relief from m oney m anagem ent. . .
m ore flexibility. . . m ore certainty.
Check into a Living Trust; see how you can take
the guesswork out of your estate. Write now for
this informative booklet. Never any obligation.

Take a wise look ahead.

''OifcZOftfRev. Crew:

Div. of
Life Income Gifts
& Bequests

Attn:
Rev. R obert IV. Crew
CHURCH O F THE
NAZARENE
6 4 0 1 The Paseo
Kansas City, Mo.
64131

Please send me without charge
or obligation a copy of

Giving Through Living Trusts.
Mr.
Mrs.
M is s
A dd res s
C ity _
S ta te

.

B ir t h Date

Zip
Tel.
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T h a t individual was right w h o said, “ T h e C hristian
life simply ca n n o t be built u p o n the sacrifices o f other
p e o p le !” A n d again, " W h e n a m an co m es into m o n ey ,
either G od gets a p artn er or m an loses his s o u l.” B ut
Jesu s' suprem e illustration of " p l u s g iv in g ” ca m e fro m
a poor w idow w ho g ave her all (M a r k 1 2 : 4 1 - 4 4 ) . W h o
would join His h o n o r roll in the twentieth c e n tu r y ?
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B u t E S P E C IA L L Y A t

Bibles and translations . . . books . . . pictures . . .
records and tapes . . . sacred music . . . SS gifts and
awards . . . games. Over 6,000 delightful selections!
Recently sent to all pastors and ordering secretaries. Per
sonal copies FREE upon request.
Urge Your Lay People to O rder from Their Nazarene Publishing House Too
. . . where th eir dollars do double duty!
N A ZA R E N E P U B L IS H IN G H O U S E •

Post O ffic e Box 527, Kansas C ity, M issou ri 64141

H O M E M IS S IO N S

3.6 Billion Reasons to Support
the 1974 Thanksgiving
Offering for

You have 3.6 b illio n neighbors
on Planet Earth.

O n any given Sunday of the
year most of them w ill not be
in church anywhere.

In the U nited States alone,
over 125 m illio n people did
not attend any type o f w orship
service last Sunday.
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CHANGE OF ADDRESS FORM
PASTOR— a Service to You
W h en you change address, fill in the form below and mail to th e G eneral
Secretary.
N a m e _____________________________________ D ate of C h a n g e _____________
N ew A d dress----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------C ity _________________________________ S ta te _____________ Z i p _____________
N am e o f C h u r c h ----------------------------------------------------------- D is tric t----------------------N ew Position: Pastor ( ); Evang. ( ); O t h e r -------------------------------------------------Former A d d re s s ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Former C h u r c h ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------All official records at Headquarters and periodicals checked b elow will be
changed from this one notification.
Check: H erald o f Holiness ( ); W o rld M ission ( ); Preacher's M agazine ( );
O th e r ________________________________________________________
(Clip and send to the G eneral Secretary, 6401 The Paseo, Kansas City, M o .
64131.)

CHURCH SCHOOLS
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Linking Church and Home Together
O rd e r a copy each quarter for every family in your church w here
there are children of ju n io r age and younger.
__________
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having difficulty getting all the peo
ple in your church involved in missions?
Recently Aubrey R. Ponce, Sr., pastor of
Jacksonville, Fla., First Church, shared this idea
he is using to involve Sunday school scholars as
well as church members:
One Sunday of each month we teach the mis
sionary lesson in every class. W e have appointed
roving teachers who will rotate and reach every
one from the youngest to the oldest. Reading
charts will be by classes, hoping by this to reach
every Sunday school member with the message
of missions.

TO ASSURE DELIVERY
FOR CHRISTMAS
G IV IN G

G iv e fa v o rite pictures a n e w , distin ctive setting. T o o le d ,
h a n d -b u rn is h e d le a th e r w ith oval c u to u t is p laced o n fu llc o lo r p rin t an d m o u n te d o n a stained, clear p in e bo ard .
L e a th e r-rin g h a n g er. G ift-b o x e d . Please s o m e o n e special
w ith o n e o f these u n usual plaques. 6 V2 x 9 V2".
M-826 Praying Hands
$5.85
M-673 G ra c e
$6.65
M-674 G ra titu d e
$6.65
M-804 D o v e
S ilh o u e tte d against a black, b u rlap ,
circu lar design m at. 5 Vi x 5 V 4 '.
$4.15
C O IN S

O F T H E B IBLE

U n iq u e ! E d u cational! Seven coins, all exact replicas o f coins
used in B ible tim es, are attractively m o u n te d and id e n tifie d
o n a d a rk w o o d p a n el. M e ta l ring fo r h a ng ing. F o lder gives
history o f each co in . 3V2 x 8 V2 . A gift o f in terest fo r a te e n 
age b ro th e r, y o u r g re a t-g ra n d m o th e r, o r an y ag e in b e 
tw e en .

M-4012
L I V IN G

$4.00
L IG H T

Selections fro m o n e o f th e w o rld 's "b es t sellers"— THE L IV 
IN G BIBLE. M o rn in g and e v e n in g sc rip tu re readings p ro v id e
in spiration fo r each day o f th e year. For y o u r " ca n 't th in k o f
a th in g to give h im " frie n d , this is it! 730 pages. A vailab le in
your ch o ic e o f bindings.
Padded le a th e re tte
$5.95
Kivar b in d in g
$3.95
MUSHROOM

P A P E R W E IG H T S

D e lig h tfu lly d iffe r e n t! C e ra m ic -ty p e m aterial m o ld e d in to
th e fo rm o f a m u sh ro o m an d sk illfu lly h a n d -d e c o ra te d w ith
a fu ll-c o lo r flo ra l design an d a p p ro p ria te message. Felt pad
on b o tto m p rovides a soft, silent to u c h on ta b le o r desk.
3 V4" d ia m e te r, 2 " high. G ift-b o x e d . E veryo ne o n y o u r
frien d sh ip list w o u ld lo ve h a vin g o n e !
GI-30 "Please b e p a tie n t; G o d isn't fin ish ed w ith
m e y e t."
GI-31 " H is lo ve en d u res fo re v e r ."
Each, $2.95

PASTOR—why not suggest these items to the Sunday
school classes as appropriate, inexpensive rem em 
brances for their teachers?

JAZARENE PUBLISHING HOUSE

Post Office Box 527, Kansas City, Missouri 64141

As men in the ministry we have a
responsibility to the world, but may
God help us to rem em ber the responsibility
to our own children.

Lest We Forget Our Own

o f our covenant to
become Salvation Army officers,
we pledge ourselves to spare no effort
in the leading of the lost to Christ.
In our constant contact with other
people, ours is the responsibility of
informing them o f the claims of the
gospel.
While preparing for summer camp
activities, a tremendous feeling of
responsibility came over me for the
many children that would come to
camp. I concentrated on trying to be
come acquainted with all the cam p
ers, with the hope that many of them
would make a decision for Christ by
the time they left camp.
In my concern for decisions to be
made during the close of our Music
Institute, I took great pains to pre
pare a “ fagot service” around the
campfire. At the conclusion oppor
tunity was given for a time of decision
— and there were many.
After it was all over, I stood there

I

n t h e sign in g

by
Alfred R.
Van Cleef
Captain, Salvation Army
School for Officers'
Training, Dean of
Married Students,
San Francisco
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in the em pty ca m p fire ring—the
lights were turned off and the fire still
burning. While there in the silence,
with just the burning wood crackling,
I felt two small arms slip around my
leg. As I looked down, there was my
daughter. With tears in her eyes she
looked up at me and said, “ Daddy, I
didn’t get a chance to throw my twig
in the fire.”
W ith tears com in g down her
cheeks, she clutched harder and said,
“ I don’t pray to God, and I should.”
I picked my daughter up in my
arms. I hope in some way she will
understand that I asked her at that
point for forgiveness.
You see, I had stood there in the
midst of people with the thought of
doing something for someone else’s
child. In looking over that group of
young people I failed to recognize
that my child was in that group.
Somehow I had lost my own daughter
in that crowd. I can’t remember see
ing her face while giving the message
and the invitation. I can’t recollect
thinking that possibly she could be
one who needed to make a decision.
There is danger of concentrating
so much on other children that we
forget our own. It is difficult to admit
the fact that we can be so busy with
other children that we do our own an
injustice.
I attempt to express myself because
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possibly there are others in the minis
try who face the same problem. I am
deeply convinced that, unless our
own children understand the gospel
and our motive for service in the
ministry, we will cause them great
spiritual damage.
Lest we forget our own! Lest we
forget that our children need what
we give to others! Lest we forget to
share with them as we share with a
stranger’s child! As men o f the minis
try, we have a responsibility to the
world; but, 0 God, help us not to

forget the responsibility to our own
children!
What we are is what they will be.
I have seen many ministers’ children
who were bitter and unhappy. Part
of this is due to lack o f spiritual
depth; part is the fact that they are
individuals; part is the fact that they
make their own choices. But also part
of it is their understanding o f com 
passion as they see it in their parents.
We have a responsibility to the lost
of the world— and that includes our
own children!

Thrones are im m obile, but the pastor’s
desk chair is equipped with a swivel
that enables him to turn to his board
m em ber and say, “I believe you have a
point, and we should consider it.”

,

His Lordship the Pastor
By Earl Wachenschwanz*

FELLOW

C O M M U N IT Y

PASTO R

said

in my presence recently, “ D on’t
A
expect me to bow to my people. I am
the minister and they must respect
me as such.” M y reply was an un
answered question, “ What does the
word minister mean” ?
It is true that the Bible has some
thing to say regarding a congrega
tion’s respect for its pastor (Heb. 13:
17). It also has a message for the
shepherd. “ Feed the flock o f God
*Pastor, W esleyan Church, W est Carrollton, Ohio
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which is among you, taking the over
sight thereof, not by constraint, but
willingly; not for filthy lucre, but of
a ready mind; neither as being lords
over G od’s heritage, but being ensamples to the flock” (1 Pet. 5:2-3).
While churchmen may debate the
margin of distinction between the
clergy and the laity, the real pastor
identifies himself with his people.
History has no more obnoxious ty
rants than the clergymen who lord it
over G od’s heritage. So the question
The Preacher’s Magazine

we face at the moment is: Are we
lording it or are we ensamples to the
flock?
The true pastor will identify with
his people in the act of public wor
ship. He does not see the pulpit chair
as a throne. When the music director,
as an exercise o f worship, asks the
congregation to stand, why shouldn’t
the pastor stand also? Does he not
need to join in worship? Is it merely
patronage for the pastor to join in
reading the responsive selection that
deals with repentance and forgive
ness? Daniel, the holiest man of his
day, never stood taller than when he
identified with his people in his inter
cessory prayer: “ And I prayed unto
the Lord my God, and made my con
fession, and said, O Lord . . . We
have sinned. . . . W e do not present
our supplications before thee for our
righteousnesses, but for thy great
mercies” (Dan. 9:4-5, 18). This iden
tification prompts the pastor to em 
ploy more of “ we” and less of “ you”
in his sermonic admonitions.
As chairman of the board, the pas
tor occupies a distinct chair, but it is
not a throne. He recognizes that there
are men on his board who are more
conversant than he in matters of
economics, business, and other mat
ters of administration. He will not
initiate his “ superior” program on
the strength of a slim and fragile
margin of a sometimes coerced ma
jority. He realizes that at times una
nimity is impossible, but when it
appears within reach he believes it
to be worth waiting for. Thrones are
immobile, but the pastor’s desk chair
is equipped with a swivel that enables
him to turn to his board member and
say, “ I believe you have a point and
we should consider it.”
An important segment o f the pas
to r’s p rofession a l equ ipa ge is his
training and experience in counsel
ing, but he will not lord it over the
conversation in interviews. He gladly
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sets aside his pregogatives of procla
mation and listens politely and sym
pathetically to his counselee. By so
humbling himself he often discovers
that he is the beneficiary rather than
the benefactor of the visit.
As an ensample to the flock, the
pastor cannot afford to be too de
pendent upon the aura of detach
ment— a sort of mystery maintained
by aloofness. Ezekiel, the chaplain of
the disconsolate refugees in Babylon,
sat where they sat. He had no occa
sion to employ the aura of aloofness,
because he also was a refugee. By
the same token, the shepherd is also
a sheep. This fact should be sufficient
to nullify his supposed credentials
of lordship, and reduce his ambition
to the level of minister and servant.
Are we demeaning the ministry?
No, we are exalting it. The spiritual
law that states that “ he that humbleth himself shall be exalted” has a
prime application to the pastor. Are
we concerned with our image? He
whose image we seek “ came not to
be ministered unto, but to minister,
and to give his life . . .” (M att. 20:
28). What about the prestige of our
profession? T o the community we
are vocationally classed as a profes
sional. But in reality ours is more
than a vocation— it is a calling.
Our calling makes us more amena
ble to God than to standards of pres
tige. And think how prestigious it
w ill be to hear our M aster say:
“ Come, ye blessed o f my Father, in
herit the kingdom prepared for you
from the foundation of the world:
for I was an hungered, and ye gave
me meat: I was thirsty, and ye gave
me drink: I was a stranger, and ye
took me in: naked, and ye clothed
me: I was sick, and ye visited me: I
was in prison, and ye came unto me.
. . . Inasmuch as ye have done it un
to one of the least of these my breth
ren, ye have done it unto m e” (Matt.
25:34-40).
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The Parsonage
An interview with Mrs. Ross Hayslip, Tucson, Ariz.

Lora Lee Parrott. I am very much
interested in talking with you be
cause of your wide experience in the
parsonage. Just how many pastorates
have you had through the years, and
how many parsonages have you lived
in?
Mrs. Hayslip. Five pastorates— in
W ooster, O h io; C irclev ille , O hio;
Carthage, M o.; Whittier, Calif.; and
Tucson, Ariz.
L. L. P. Can you remember how
many different parsonages you have
lived in during these years?
Mrs. Hayslip. Eight!
L. L. P. Apparently yours is one of
the most beautifully appointed par
sonages in the country. Is this the
culmination of many years’ experi
ence or have you always had a beau
tiful home like you now enjoy?
Mrs. Hayslip. I guess the most de
pressing parsonage I ever did have
was a huge old house with dark wood
work and creaky floors. In fact, I
cried all night after our arrival. And
the thing that made it worse was the
fact that I had moved out of a beauti
ful new home into that one, complete
with old black pipes and terrible old20

fashioned plumbing— a hot-water
tank on the kitchen floor, fully ex
posed.
L. L. P. How were you able to make
the adjustment to the parsonage
which had proved to be such a dis
appointment?
Mrs. Hayslip. T o begin with, we
started adding color. M y husband
helped me and we were able to paper
some of the rooms, and then some
thing wonderful happened. I have
noticed this reoccurring through the
years. When the church realized I
was interested in the parsonage and
wanted to make it a happy place for
our family and official residence for
the church, they suddenly became
interested also. They redid that old
kitchen of their own volition, taking
out the ugly plumbing and the hotwater heater. They went on through
the house to make it a good, pleasant
place for our family to live.
L. L. P. I think it would be good if
you could describe for us the south
western Arizona-type house you now
live in.
Mrs. Hayslip. We were here five
years when the church decided to re
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place an older home by building a
new parsonage. And all of us decided
at the beginning that it was going to
reflect the area in which we live—
southwest America, Indian, Arizona,
desert, etc.
L. L. P. What about the colors?
Mrs. Hayslip. I wanted the house—
when I walked through the door— to
look like sunny Arizona.
L. L. P. How did you accomplish
this?
Mrs. Hayslip. M y main color was to
be yellow.
L. L. P. You don’t mean yellow on
the floor?
Mrs. Hayslip. Yes, I do— and it’s
beautiful!
L. L. P. What about the rest of the
colors?
Mrs. Hayslip. The colors we decided
on include orange and white with a
small accent of purple.
L. L. P. Does this mean you have
modern furniture?
Mrs. Hayslip. All the way! It really
is called contemporary— Parsons’
tables, cubes for end tables, white
divans (Whittier church gave us the
huge, smoked-glass coffee table).
W ith the contemporary furniture and
bright colors there are also antique
pieces of decoration both on the walls
and on the white bam boo and glass
shelving.
L. L. P. With all of this beautiful
home, how does it become your min
istry? I know that you do not play
the piano, direct the choir, or do a lot
of other things some wives do, and
that your home— in a special way to
y ou — has b e co m e your m inistry.
Could you explain this?
Mrs. Hayslip. This means having
people from the church in your home
and making them feel welcome. It is
the very opposite of trying to impress
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them with either what you have or
the way you serve.
L. L. P. What kinds of groups do you
enjoy having in your home?
Mrs. Hayslip. We invite new fam i
lies, young people, and older people—
more so than people of our own age.
It definitely is not to meet our own
social needs, but to have our home as
an extension of our outreach and pur
pose in the ministry of the church.
I used to feel inadequate and in
ferior because I could not play the
piano or sing like lots of pastors’
wives, but I feel God has given me
the parsonage as a real ministry that
I understand how to work with. My
home is where I feel at ease.
I do not like to have regular groups
on a monthly basis, but like to have
people come by my own invitation
when I feel we are ready for them and
can help make a contribution to their
lives.
L. L. P. Do you have any word to
young wives getting started in the
ministry on how they may develop
the parsonage as a home for them
selves, or a haven for their family,
or a place of witness and usefulness
for their church?
Mrs. Hayslip. I think a neat, unclut
tered house will welcome people.
L. L. P. Is this why you go for con
temporary furniture?
Mrs. Hayslip. Probably so, because
it has straight lines and has an un
cluttered look. Another thing that
helped me was the fact that we lived,
when we were first married, beside
an Italian lady who had two children.
She told me that every night before
she went to bed she picked up things
in her home, so that she woke up the
next morning to a clean house.
L. L. P. How do you entertain your
district superintendent?
(Continued on page 23)
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You Can Hope Again
Col. 1:9-14

P a t t e r s o n was interviewed
after his losing the heavyweight
title to Sonny Liston, and among
other things, this is what he said:
“ Now, if I were a wise man, I would
retire. But I’m not a wise man. . . .
All my life I’ve been waiting, waiting,
waiting. Waiting for the next fight.
Waiting for the decision. Waiting for
the next fight again. And now my
children are growing up and life is
passing me by and I’m still waiting”
(Duncan E. Littlefair, The Glory
W ithin You, W estm in ster Press,
1973, p. 25).
Patterson is typical of a lot of peo
ple— waiting. Waiting for something
to happen. Waiting for some bit of
magic to pick up the pieces o f their
lives and put them together. Waiting
for hope. That’s where a lot of people
are.
The good news of the gospel is that
man can hope again— now— and he
doesn’t have to wait.
Paul shares this promise of hope
with the church at Colosse.

F

I.

lo y d

W e

C an

H ope

A g a in — B e c a u s e

“ For he has rescued
us out of the darkness and gloom of
Satan’s kingdom and brought us into
the kingdom o f his dear Son, who
bought our freedom with his blood”
o f R e d e m p tio n .
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(Col. 1:13-14, T L B ).1
There are two things about this
redemption that we should know:
1. It is costly. Rom . 5:6-8 is a re
minder of this. But to realize that its
cost is for us is to pass beyond the
stage of argument that His redemp
tion is our hope.
2. It is complete. Paul emphasizes
that Christ “ . . . bought our freedom
with his blood and forgave us all our
sins” (TLB).
It is one thing for man to be aware
of the redemptive possibilities; but
when he experiences the redemptive
process, and its forgiveness, then he
knows the full extent of hope.
Man never breaks through to hope
until his guilt has been taken care of,
and forgiveness erases the guilt. R e
demption is complete in that it goes
beyond what anything or anyone else
can do.
Redemption means to buy back, to
create atonement— at-one-ment with
God. The redemption that is possible
through Christ allows a man to hope
again, to live again, and to live with
the promise of eternal life.
II.

W e C a n H o p e A g a in — B e c a u s e

o f a R e la tio n s h ip .

Paul relates how

1.
The Living Bible, copyright © 1971, T yn dale
House Publishers, W heaton, 111. Used b y perm ission.
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we are “ always thankful to the Fath
er who has made us fit to share all
the wonderful things that belong to
those who live in the kingdom of
light” (Col. 1:12, TLB ).
One of the “ wonderful things” of
redemption is the relationship we
have with the Father.
M alcom b Boyd, in his book, The
Lover, relates, through the book, the
growing relationship evolving be
tween himself and the Father.
The developing relationship with
the Father is one of life’s great touch
stones of hope.
There is also the relationship with
the family o f God. The New Inter
national Version says, “ . . . the Fath
er . . . has qualified you to share in
the inheritance of the saints in the
kingdom of light” (Col. 1:12).2
In the family of God there is a love
that nurtures our hope, a concern, a
faith— all the ingredients that hope
needs to stay healthy.
III.

W e C a n H o p e A g a in — B e c a u s e

Paul says: “ He has
rescued us from the dominion of
darkness and brought us into the
kingdom o f the Son” (Col. 1:13,
N IV ).2
When we are ushered out of dark
ness into the kingdom o f light, it
makes available to life all kinds of
resources for liv in g — victoriou s,
hopeful living.
The kingdom o f the Son makes
available to us the Father’s love, His
care, His presence, His Spirit— all
the resources life needs to get it all
together in a spiritual way, and to
have a truly valid hope.
And while all three o f these reasons
to hope really come from redemption,
they are different ways of looking at
our inheritance in Christ.
You can hope again! Indeed, it is
good news!
o f

R esou rces.

2.
From The N ew International Version, copyright
© 1973 by N ew York B ible S ociety International.
U sed by perm ission.
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The Parsonage
(Continued from page 21)

Mrs. Hayslip. I used to feel a little
under bondage with Dr. Aycock be
cause I was a lot younger then; but I
cannot honestly say I was ever under
bondage in keeping leaders of our
church in our home.
L. L. P. Do you keep evangelists?
Mrs. Hayslip. It depends on who it
is; and of course at various stages in
our lives, circumstances have been
different. However, now we have a
room at the opposite end of the house
with its own bath, and I do enjoy
keeping evangelists. But we do not
cook for them— they take all of their
meals out.
L. L. P. I think some young pastors’
wives are fearful lest they appear
they want too much in desiring to
have the parsonage upgraded or
brought up to standard. How do you
feel about this?
Mrs. Hayslip. I do not feel there is
any house which cannot be made to
look presentable with a small amount
of money when colors are used and
some good old-fashioned hard work.
L. L. P. I also know that, when your
children started to college, you felt
you had to go to work. How do you
react to a pastor’s wife working?
Mrs. Hayslip. I feel it helps the pas
tor’s wife to work if she wants to work.
I have been blessed with real good
health and have been able to work all
day and still go every night to revival
meetings and other church activities.
Some women cannot do this; but I
think for myself I am a much better
pastor’s wife because I have the op 
portunity to get out of the house and
meet people on a different level and
from a different perspective. And of
course it relieves the financial bur
23

den to a point where we are able to do
more things for our ministry and our
people than we could otherwise do.
L. L. P. You do not feel, then, that a
pastor’s wife must stay home in the
parsonage all day in order to be a
blessing?

Mrs. Hayslip. Of course not. And
with every other woman in the church
working, what would the pastor’s
wife do anyhow? She probably has
better mental health and even physi
cal health by the diversion of activi
ty, sin ce energy often generates
energy.

IN THe A

s TUDY

Meditating with the Master in Matthew
November 3
A D A T E W IT H
S c rip tu r e :

D E S T IN Y (25:10)

M att. 25:1-13

Wedding feasts are an im 
portant part o f the culture o f the M iddle
East. The festivities often go on for a
week. In Jesus’ day wedding celebrations
sometimes lasted for three weeks.
There is one wedding feast that we can
not afford to miss. It is called “ the mar
riage supper of the L am b” (Rev. 19:9).
How can we be sure that we will be there,
and not be left outside? Our text (v. 10)
tells us: “ They that were ready went in
with him to the marriage: and the door
was shut.”
The Second Coming will be at a time of
separation. This fact is illustrated in the
parable of the 10 virgins. We find this
separation in three stages.
In tr o d u c tio n :

in P r e p a r a t i o n (vv. 1-4)
Jesus told about 10 virgins, or brides
maids, who took their lamps and went
out to meet the bridegroom. These lamps
were made of clay and would fit easily
into the palm of the hand.
Five o f these virgins were “ wise.” The

Greek word phronimoi means “ sensi
ble” or “ prudent.” The other five were
“ foolish.” This is the adjective moron,
which we have taken over into English.
It means “ dull, stupid.”
The five wise bridesmaids took along a
container filled with oil. (In the Bible
“ oil” regularly means olive oil.) They
prepared for any unexpected emergency,
as sensible, prudent people always do.
But the foolish just assumed that no
emergency would arise.
II. S e p a r a t i o n i n C o n f r o n t a t i o n (vv.
5-9)
The bridegroom and his friends were
delayed in coming. So finally the brides
maids “ slumbered and slept.” The Greek

I. S e p a r a t io n
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By Ralph Earle
Professor of New Testam ent
N azarene Theological
Sem inary, Kansas City, Mo.
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says that they “ began to n od” (enystaxan)
“ and went on sleeping” (epathendon).
Suddenly at midnight the cry rang out:
“ Behold, the bridegroom cometh; go ye
out to meet him .” The watchman had
spotted the lights of the bridegroom’s
party approaching the town.
All 10 o f the bridesmaids got up quick
ly and “ trimmed their lam ps” — that is,
snipped o ff the charred ends o f the wicks.
But the five foolish ones discovered that
their oil was almost gone. Frantically
they begged the wise companions: “ Give
us o f your oil.” The King James Version
then says: “ Our lamps are gone out.” But
th e G reek clea rly reads, “ Our lam ps
are g oin g o u t” (s b e n n y n ta i, “ b ein g
quenched” ). Their oil was so low that
their lamps were flickering.
The reply o f the five wise virgins may
on the surface seem selfish and cruel. But
the symbolism is clear: N o one can derive
his spiritual life from anyone else. Every
person must have his own spiritual exper
ience.
III. S e p a r a t i o n in D e s t i n a t i o n (vv. 10-12)
W hile the five foolish virgins went to
look in vain for oil— all the markets were
closed at that time o f night— the bride
groom came. “ They that were ready
went in with him to the marriage: and the
door was shut.”
Finally, frustrated, the five foolish ones
came to the bride’s house. Standing out
side in the street, they called earnestly,
“ Lord, Lord, open to us.” But he an
swered, “ Verily, I say unto you, I know
you n ot.” T hey were left outside in the
dark— a type of the “ outer darkness” in
which lost souls will live forever. Inside
was joy and light and feasting. But they
had missed it.
may we be sure o f b e
ing ready for the second com ing o f Christ,
our Heavenly Bridegroom? First, we must
have an up-to-date spiritual experience.
It is not enough to avoid backsliding into
sin. W e must be sure that our lamps are
not “ going ou t,” burning dimly.
In the second place we must be filled
with the Spirit. In both the Old and New
Testaments oil is a type o f the Holy Spir
it. T he ones who were ready and went in
to the wedding feast had their containers
filled with oil.
C o n c lu s io n : H o w
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In the third place we must live godly
lives day by day. A good motto for all of
us is:
Do nothing you would not like to be
doing when Jesus comes.
Say nothing you would not like to be
saying when Jesus comes.
Go to no place where you would not like
to be found when Jesus comes.

November 10
U S E W H A T Y O U H A V E (25:29)
S c r ip tu r e :

M att. 25:14-30

The parable o f the 10 vir
gins emphasizes the need o f inward ex
perience as a preparation for the Second
Coming. The parable o f the talents stres
ses the other side o f the coin— the need
for outward service as a preparation. We
must not only be holy in heart, to be
ready, but we must also be busy about
our M aster’s business.

I n tr o d u c tio n :

I. T h o u g h

We

H ave

D iffe r in g

A b ili

t ie s , W e A r e R e s p o n s ib le t o U s e W h a t

14-15).
Jesus told about a man who was going
to a distant country. He called his ser
vants and gave each o f them some money
to invest while he was gone. T o his most
capable servant he entrusted five talents.
T o another he gave two talents and to a
third just one talent. (The talent was
worth about a thousand dollars.) Then he
left on his journey.
W e H a v e (v v .

II. R e w a r d Is B a s e d o n C h a r a c t e r a n d
S e r v i c e ( v v . 16-23).
The man who had received five talents
invested them and doubled the amount.
The next servant did the same with the
two talents he had received. But the man
who had been entrusted with one talent
buried it in the ground.
Finally the master returned and set
tled accounts with them. The first ser
vant reported what he had done and was
rewarded with the words of v. 21. The
same thing took place with the second
servant. Both received exactly the same
reward (vv. 21, 23) because both had
doubled what was given them to invest.
(“ T hou” in v. 21 is not in the Greek, as
indicated by italics.)
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These men were not rewarded for clev
erness or spectacular achievement. The
“ well done” came because they were
“ good” in character and “ faithful” in ser
vice. That is all that God requires o f us.
And all of us can receive that same re
ward.
III. F a i l u r e t o U s e W h a t W e H a v e R e 
Loss o f E v e r y t h i n g (vv. 24-30).
Those who do nothing usually put on
others the blame for their failure. The
one-talent man came with his whining
complaint and his stupid alibi (vv. 2425). “ Gathering where thou hast not
strawed” perhaps means “ gathering from
a place where you have not threshed.”
(The last verb, diaskorpizo, is used for
winnowing grain.) The servant was accus
ing his master o f filling his barns from
other men’s threshing floors.
Castigating the slave as wicked and
“ slothful” — that is, “ lazy” — the owner
ordered that the talent be taken from him
and given to the one who had 10 talents.
Because he failed to make use of his tal
ent, he lost it. T o be lazy is to be “ wick
ed.”
The 13-volume Oxford English D ic
tionary indicates that our present use o f
the word talent for a natural or acquired
ability stems from this parable. So we
may apply its lesson to the use or disuse
o f the talents God has given us.

s u l t s in

C o n c l u s i o n : There are two main lessons
we can learn from this parable. The first
is that if we do not use our talents we lose
them. This truth applies to scores o f areas
in our lives. The second is that too often
in our churches one-talented people do
nothing, while the many-talented do all
the work. This should be a solemn warn
ing, for that path o f inactivity can lead
down to “ outer darkness” (v. 30).

Coming. (Som e object to calling today’s
scrip tu re a pa ra b le, b u t th e use o f
“ sheep” and “ goats” suggests a parabolic
form.) The parable o f the 10 virgins un
derscores the im portance o f having an
up-to-date spiritual experience. The par
able of the talents calls attention to the
demand for faithful service. The story o f
the sheep and the goats deals with the
realm o f social relationships. All are es
sential.
I. S in

Is

N ot

O nly

D o in g

W hat

Is

W r o n g , B u t A l s o F a il in g t o D o W h a t
Is R ig h t .

“ The Son o f m an” is Jesus’ favorite
designation o f himself (over 80 times in
the Gospels). He declared that when He
comes in glory, with all the holy angels,
He will sit on the throne o f His glory. All
nations will be gathered before Him and
He will separate the people as a shepherd
separates the sheep from the goats. The
sheep (good people) will be on His right,
and the goats (bad people) on His left.
The people on His right will be wel
com ed into His eternal presence. W hy?
Because they ministered to Him when He
was in need.
Surprised, they will ask, “ W hen?” The
answer: “ Inasmuch as ye have done it
unto one o f the least of these my brethren,
ye have done it unto m e.” T o fail to do
our duty in helping those in need is to
bring on ourselves the condemnation o f
Christ.
II. T h e J u d g m e n t D a y W i l l B e a T im e
o f F in a l S e p a r a tio n .

There are many sad separations that
take place in this life. But often there
are new comforts and compensations. But
in that day it will be final. There will be
no appeal from the supreme court of
heaven. Its decision will be irrevocable.
When God makes the division, there is
no recall or reconsideration. For His ver
dict is based on His perfect knowledge
o f all the factors involved. He never gives
a wrong decision.

November 17
III. T h e r e A r e O n l y T w o A l t e r n a t i v e s
T H E F IN A L S E P A R A T IO N (25:46)
S c r ip tu r e :

M att. 25:31-46

Matthew 25 contains three
parables on preparedness for the Second

In tr o d u c tio n :
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in t h e N e x t L i f e : E t e r n a l P u n is h m e n t
an d E t e r n a l L ife .

This is spelled out very precisely in our
text: “ And these shall go away into ever
lasting punishment: but the righteous
The Preacher's Magazine

into life eternal.” There are no halfway
houses. The Bible nowhere teaches that
there is a purgatory. Rather, it declares
th a t our sins m u st be pu rged in the
cleansing fire o f our personal Pentecost.
Are we ready for Christ’s coming? This
chapter shows us how we may be ready.
Some people major on deep piety and
even devoted service. But they neglect
their social responsibilities. Others glory
in being social activists, but they ignore
inner, individual salvation. It is not a
case of either/or, but o f both/and.

November 24
A N A P O S T L E T U R N E D T R A IT O R
(27:5)
S c r ip tu r e :

M att. 26:14-25, 47-50; 27:3-5

I n t r o d u c t i o n : Any wasted life, any lost
soul is a tragedy. But the tragedy is com 
pounded when the person was once a
trusted follower of Christ and a leader in
His kingdom. Such was Judas Iscariot.
I. T he

T reachery

of

J udas

(2 6 :1 4 -1 6 )

Judas was “ one of the twelve” — one of
Jesus’ chosen apostles. He had traveled
with the Master for some three years. He
had even been sent out by Christ on a
preaching mission (10:1-15). Yet now he
conspired to betray Him . And all for
“ thirty pieces o f silver” — about $25.00!
II. T h e T e s t in g o f J u d a s ( 2 6 :2 1 -2 5 )
As Jesus and His disciples were eating
the Last Supper, He suddenly surprised
them by declaring: “ Verily I say unto
you, that one of you shall betray m e.”
Shocked and sorrowful, the disciples be
gan one by one to ask, “ Lord, is it I?” The
Greek says, “ Surely not I, L ord?” Jesus
indicated that it was the one who dipped
his hand into the same bowl with Him, as
they ate together. Startled, Judas asked,
“ Surely not I, R abbi?” (N IV ).1 It is no
ticeable that Judas did not address Jesus
1.
From T he N ew International Version, copyright
© 1973 by New York B ible S ociety International.
U sed by permission.
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as “ Lord,” as the other disciples did. The
M aster’s reply was, “ Thou hast said,”
which probably means, “ Yes, it is you”
(NIV).
It seems evident that Jesus was giving
Judas a last opportunity to repent and
renounce his evil plans. But the traitor
was adamant and sealed his doom in the
Upper Room (cf. John 13:30).
III. T h e T r i c k e r y o f J u d a s (26:47-50)
The traitor led a large contingent to the
Garden o f Gethsemane. There he quickly
stepped up to Jesus, said, “ Greetings,
R a b b i!” (NIV) and kissed Him. The per
fidy o f this is almost beyond belief. Here
was a cose friend and the trusted trea
surer of Jesus and His apostles. Yet he
now betrays the Master with an affection
ate kiss.
In reply to this atrocious trickery Jesus
said, “ Friend, wherefore art thou com e?”
or “ Friend, do what you have come for”
(N A S B ).2
IV. T h e T r a g e d y o f J u d a s (27:3-5)
When Judas saw that Jesus was con
demned to die, he “ repented himself.”
This is not the strong and usual verb in
th e N e w T e s t a m e n t fo r “ r e p e n t ”
(metanaeo, “ change one’s m ind” ) but
metamelomai, “ regret.” He felt sorry
that he had done this awful deed, but he
did not experience a moral and spiritual
repentance.
So he went back to the religious lead
ers o f the nation and said, “ I have sinned
in that I have betrayed the innocent
blood .” Their callous attitude is shown
by their reply: “ What is that to us? see
thou to that” — “ T hat’s your responsibili
ty” (N IV).
Throwing the money into the Temple,
Judas went out and hanged himself. Thus
ended the tragic life o f a man who had the
greatest conceivable privilege and oppor
tunity, but who threw it all away for p o
litical ambition and a few paltry pieces of
silver.
C o n c l u s i o n : How cheaply do we sell Je
sus? For fleeting pleasure, or the privilege
o f having our own way? How much does
it take to make us betray His trust in us?
2.
From the N ew A m erican Standard Bible, co p y 
right © T h e Lockm an Foundation, 1960, 1962, 1963,
1968, 1971.
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B. Ignored the loss o f heaven’s great
est Treasure.
(vv. 1314).
A. Ignored an exhaustless supply of
material wealth (v. 4).
B. Gave us the Holy Spirit in a re
ciprocal transaction (v. 14).

I V . H e M a d e U s H is I n h e r i t a n c e

God’s Eulogy of the Saints
S c rip tu r e :

Eph. 1:3-14

G od’s blessings to the saints may
be profitably and scripturally considered
“ eulogies.”

T h e s is :

The imprisoned Apostle
Paul writes a beautiful and spontaneous
hymn of praise at the beginning of his
Ephesian letter, the drabness of his cell
having extracted nothing from his ju b i
lance. Reading this passage in the origi
nal language, one can almost see tears
streaming down Paul’s face as his praises
gush forth.
T h e exp ression s “ B le sse d ,” “ hath
blessed,” and “ blessing” in v. 3 come
from the Greek word eulogeo, the basis
for our English word eulogize. Paul is say
ing, “ M ay the God and Father o f our
Lord Jesus Christ be eulogized, who hath
eulogized us with all spiritual blessings
in heavenly places in Christ.” Note His
eulogies:

In tr o d u c tio n :

I. G o d P ic k e d U s O u t O n e b y O n e f o r

(v. 4 ).
A. Gave this act precedence over
creation of the world (v. 4).
B. Anticipated delight in making
scrutinizing examinations o f our
holiness (v. 46). This meaning is
resident in the compound word
katenbpion.
H o l y L iv in g (G r e e k )

II. H e A d o p t e d U s in t o H is F a m il y as
A d u l t S o n s (Greek) (v. 5).
A. Gave us access to His immense
wealth (v. 7).
B. Reveals to us the intimate secrets
o f His kingdom (v. 9).
C. Extends to us the most exalted of
privileges (v. 12).
III. H e P a id

the

q u ir e d f o r

E x o r b i t a n t P r ic e R e 

O u r R a n s o m ( v . 7 ).

A. Ignored the suffering of His own
Son.
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C o n c l u s i o n : These are only the begin
nings o f G od’s “ eulogies.” Let us mingle
our tears and our voices with those of
Paul and say, “ Let the God and Father
o f our Lord Jesus Christ be [eternally]
eulogized!”
R u t h B r iz e n d in e

Lessons from Jonah
S c r ip tu r e :

Jonah 1

“ Arise, go to Nineveh . . . But Jo
nah rose up to flee unto Tarshish” (vv. 23).
T e x t:

I. God has a specific place where H e
wants us, and a specific task for us.
A. He wanted Jonah in Nineveh for a
preaching engagement.
B. For each person today He has both
a position and a mission.
II. E ven though G od ’s comm and and
purpose are clear, we still have wills of
our own.
A. After Jonah received his instruc
tions, he thought the matter over and de
cided to disobey.
B. God desperately wants to use us,
but that use is contingent upon our wills.
III. To disobey divine directives is to in
vite misery, heartache, and even disaster.
A. When God says, “ N ineveh,” and
we turn to Tarshish, we’re headed for
trouble.
B. Relate incidents in chapter 1.
C. A popular T V program some years
ago was entitled “ Father Knows Best” ;
when will we learn that God knows best?
IV. Because o f His limitless love, God
follows us even when we flee Him.
A.
Jonah was fleeing (v. 3); God was
preparing (v. 17).
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B. Was God cruel in His dealings with
Jonah in chapter 2? No. He was pursuing
His man.
C. God has a marvelous way o f bring
ing circumstances and events to bear up
on us so that we will be reminded again
o f Him, and perhaps be made willing to
obey (2:9).
V. What we may want d oesn ’t alter what
God wants.
A. When God spoke the second time,
His instructions hadn’t changed in the
least (3:1-2).
B. Whenever we transact business
with God, we do it on His terms.
Jam es C

h ess

The Prevailing Prayer
of Christ
“ And the Lord said, Simon, Si
mon, behold, Satan hath desired to have
you, that he may sift you as wheat: but I
have prayed for thee, that thy faith fail
n o t: and w hen th ou are co n v e rte d ,
strengthen thy brethren” (Luke 22:3132).

T ex t:

I n tr o d u c tio n :
The Speaker in these
verses is Jesus; the scene is in the Upper
Room ; the occasion is the Last Supper.
The purpose is to forewarn, prepare, and
strengthen the disciples. There is a tone
of urgency in Christ’s voice— “ Simon,
Simon, behold [listen, take heed].”
A n c i e n t T h r e a t : “ Satan hath
desired to have you . . . ”
A. N ot only Peter, but all the dis
ciples.
B. “ Satan has asked excessively that
(all of) you be given up to him—
out o f the power and keeping of
G od ” (A m p .).1
C. This is also true today.

I. T h e

II.

“ that he may
sift you as wheat”
A. T o sift means to separate:
1. The disciples one from another
2. Each and all from Christ

T h e D e v i l ’s P u r p o s e :

1.
T he A m p lified N ew T esta m ent, copyright 1958
by the L ockm an Foundation, La H abra, Calif.
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B. W hat disaster if these men had
been scattered and lost!
C. If Satan had his way, every sinner
would be deterred from grace,
and every child o f God would be
brought to ruin.
D. He desires the Father to surren
der us to him. Alone, we could
never stand and resist him. But
wait—
III.

“ But I
have prayed for thee”
A. Glorious and wondrous thought!
How it thrills, blesses, strength
ens, and comforts!
B. A d d ressed to P eter e sp e cia lly ,
but surely all o f the disciples were
i n c l u d e d in J e s u s ’ p r a y e r s
(“ pleaded in prayer,” T L B ).2
C. Doubtless in the darkest hours,
the apostles recalled that Jesus
had prayed for them, mentioned
by name, in His dialogues with
the Father.
T h e P r e c io u s P r o c la m a tio n :

D. W e all know people in whose
prayers we place great confi
dence. But to have Jesus himself
pray for us! What power there
must be in His prayers!
J am es C

h ess

The News of Forgiveness
S c r ip tu r e :

Luke 7:36-50

A newsman is taught to
ask, “ W h y, when, who, where, and
w hat?” Let us apply this technique to the
“ Good News.”
In tr o d u c tio n :

1. W H Y do we need forgiveness? (vv.
48-50)
A. W e need to be saved from our
sins.
B. We need release from our guilt.
II. W HEN do we need forgiveness?
A. When we have sinned outwardly,
as the woman (v. 37).
2. The Living Bible, copyright © 1971, Tyndale
H ouse Publishers, W heaton, 111. Used b y permission.
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B. When we have sinned inwardly,
as Simon.

Some offertory sentences for the Sunday
bulletin:

III. W HO pays for forgiveness? (vv. 4142)
A. The person who is wronged.
B. An example is Hosea (Hosea 3:23).

It isn’t what you give that you will have
to give account of; it’s what you keep.

IV. W HERE do we find forgiveness? (v.
48a)
A. Jesus paid for our forgiveness
(Isa. 53:6).
B. Jesus offers us forgiveness (1 John
1:9).
V. W H A T is my response to forgive
ness? (vv. 44-47)
A. Our gratitude should be great.
B. Our lives should be different.
B l a i r F. R o r a b a u g h

*

*

*

Riches will do strange things to a man,
if he becomes a slave to them.
*

*

*

The poor are made rich by giving.

*

*

*

God gave the empty tom b, so that we
might have full hearts.
*

*

*

The hand that comes from the heart is
bigger than the hand that comes from the
head.

*

*

*

Jesus made the supreme sacrifice for
you. You show appreciation by giving
yourself.
M r s . C h arles L . L ehm an

BULLETIN

Q

BARREL
I Helped My Church to Live

I Voted to Close the Church
Last Sunday I voted to close the church
— not intentionally, nor maliciously, but
carelessly, lazily, indifferently. I VO TED .
Yes, I V O TED to close the open Bible
that has been given us by many years of
struggling and by the blood o f martyrs
who died that we might have it to read.
I VOTED for our minister to stop
preaching the great truths o f the gospel
of Jesus Christ.
I VOTED that the children no longer
be taught the wonderful stories o f the
Bible in Sunday school.
I V OTED for the darkness of supersti
tion and the degrading influence o f sin,
the blight of ignorance, and the curse of
selfish greed once again to settle on the
earth.
I V OTED for the voice of the congrega
tion to be stilled and no longer be heard
in joyous song.
For you see I COULD HAVE GONE,
and I SHOULD HAVE GO N E — but I
didn’t!

—Selected
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I helped my church to live— I w as there.
I w as one more vote for Christ.
When I became a member of the church,
I promised to be there.
I did not become a member to stay
away.
I W AS THERE!
I helped my church to live— I paid my
way.
I did not let others pay my w ay—
any more than I would permit them
To pay my utility bills, buy my clothes,
feed my children, or pay my taxes.
I P A ID M Y W A Y !
I helped my church to live—
I prayed for my church.
I want every blessing and grace for her,
A s naturally and norm ally as I do for
my dearest ones.
I P R A YE D FOR M Y CHURCH !
I helped my church to live—
I worked for my church.
When called upon to do a task that I was
qualified to do, I did it.
I W O R K ED FOR M Y CHURCH!
— Selected
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ARE YOU IN THIS LIST?
Horace Bushnell made an interesting list of all who might be
excused from giving to missions:
1. Those who believe that it is “ every man for h im s e lf’ in this
world.
2. Those who believe that Jesus Christ made a mistake when
He said, “ Go ye into all the world, and preach the gospel to every

jS ?*

creature.”
3. Those who believe the gospel is not the power of God and
cannot save the heathen.
4. Those who regret that missionaries ever came to our ances
tors with the good news of salvation.
5. Those who do not want to share in the final victory.
6. Those who believe they are not accountable to God for the
money entrusted to them.
7. Those who are prepared to accept the final sentence: “ Inas
much as ye did it not to one of the least of these . . . ye did it not to
me. i)
Courtesy, Rev. Keith Bottles
B artlesville, O kla.
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AMONG BOOKS
Conducted by the Editor
A ll b o o k s r e v ie w e d m a y b e o r d e re d fro m
N a z a r e n e P u b lis h in g H o u s e , B o x 5 2 7 , K a n s a s C ity , M o . 6 4 1 4 1

Talks on the Miracles
of the Bible
By Robert G. L ee (Baker Book House,
1927; reprint, 1974. 102 pp., paper, $1.95.)
This book is one that people will enjoy
reading and pass around as “ proof at
last” that the miracles o f the Bible are
scientifically possible and utterly be
lievable.
The chapters cover 29 miracles, begin
ning with the “ m yth” o f the Garden of
Eden and including Daniel in the lions’
den, the loaves and fishes, and the sun
dial turned backwards for Hezekiah.
The author is a past president of the
Southern Baptist Convention who is ap
parently a well-read person. He has
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drawn from literature and science to
show that miracle accounts are as easily
believed as many other historical and/or
mysterious facts.
This book should strengthen a pastor’s
own faith in the “ unexplainable” and
give him facts and illustrations from
which he could build “ miracle” sermons.
In addition, it should be a popular book
in a church library.

Wise Up and Live
By Paul E. Larsen (Regal, 1974. 239 pp.,
paperback, $1.25.)
Reverting from a bias against the book
when first begun, I have com e full circle
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in being so taken up with it that I read
almost every word. The introduction is
by Dr. David Allan Hubbard (president
o f Fuller Seminary and speaker on “ The
Joyful Sound” ), who also was one of
Larsen’s parishioners at one time.
Larsen avoids the extremes on social
issues, standards, theologies, current
events. Yet in so doing, he zeroes in on
some vital matters in an almost propheti
cal manner. It was gripping to this re
viewer.
The by-line is “ W isdom from Pro
verbs.” It is a Bible commentary for lay
men. Very contemporary, yet holding out
for Bible beliefs and standards in a very
refreshing manner, without compromise.
Example: “ Unemployment with a clean
conscience is better than the memories
that haunt you as long as you live even
though you are never caught.”
In discussing wisdom, he includes such
subjects as chastity, filial piety, clever
ness, knowing God, liquor, the city, talk,
death, laziness, criticism, hate. This is an
ideal book for ministers.

Preachers’ Exchange
W A N T E D — T w entieth Century New
Testament, published by M oody Press.
— Rev. Paul N. Smith, P.O . Box 4777,
Kansas City, M o. 64109.
FOR SALE— The final 16 issues o f the

London Quarterly and Holborn Review,
published by Epworth Press. Offers to
Robert Emsley, 432 Eden St., Buffalo,
N .Y . 14220.
Items for this Exchange may be either
W A N T E D or FO R SALE, but must be con 
fined to old periodicals and out-of-print books.
All response should be directly with the adver
tiser and not with this office or the Nazarene
Publishing House. W e are glad to render this
free service on these terms. This service not
available to bookstores or laymen.

J ohn J am es

• Christmas and the Christian
T h e C h ris tia n n e e d not p e rm it h im s e lf
to b e s q u e e z e d into a n y b o d y ’s m o ld in
th e c e le b ra tio n o f C h ris tm a s .

• The Sunday Evening Service

COMING
next month

K n o w in g h o w it b e g a n m a y s u g g e s t
s o m e id e a s as to h ow it c a n b e k e p t
vital a n d e ffe c tiv e in th e p ro g ra m o f
h o lin e s s e v a n g e lis m .

• The Minister as a Sufferer
All C h ris tia n s s u ffe r at tim e s in b e h a lf
of o th e rs , b u t th e m in is te r is c a lle d u p 
on to d o so on a “fu ll-tim e ” b asis.

• The Minister and the Language
T h e p re a c h e r o f tru th is th e m e s s e n g e r
of G o d , a n d a m e s s e n g e r tra n s m its
tru th th ro u g h la n g u a g e .
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Start counting your blessings, and before going very far
down the list you count prayer. What a privilege to carry (as
the songwriter put it) everything to God in prayer! And had
you noticed that, among those who have made the dynamics
of prayer their special interest o f study, there is absolute
agreement on one fact: There is no better teacher and no
greater example than Jesus. His prayer life is our model, His
approach to prayer our norm. The question, then, is impor
tant: Is His prayer life merely a luxury or is it a necessity?
Think about it as you hear Dr. Willingham out (p. 3). A bet
ter understanding o f prayer and its implications will affect
every other area o f our lives and our ministry. The need to
erect a new building arises, and prayer changes everything
(p. 5). In danger o f losing the cutting edge in our preaching?
Prayer brings us back to the basics (p. 10). As necessary as
is the deep and abiding concern for lost souls (p. 12), it can
happen in our hearts only as we follow the example of Jesus
in prayer. He tried repeatedly to get the lesson across to His
slow “ learners.” “ This kind goeth not out but by prayer and
fasting,” He told them, after their ministerial power had
been ineffective in casting out devils. So start counting.
Think about the most precious privilege we tend to take for
granted and neglect to use. At the risk of sounding quite trite,
let it be shouted from the housetops in these trying times,
“ Prayer does change things!” Believe that, and act like it,
and how can you help but “ think thankfully” ?
Yours for souls,

SPECIAL M U S IC S
REJOICE, O EARTH
A motivating cantata by JOE E. PARKS celebrating and
rejoicing in the historic night of the Saviour’s birth. All
original music for soloists and choir. Not difficult but
effective in presentation. Performance time approxi
mately 30 minutes.
M C-29
Songbook
$1.50
L-217
Stereo Recording
$5.98
L-217C
Book-Record Combination
$6.45
M C-29SF Service Folders
100 for $3.50
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TUC INNKEEPER
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This warm and moving story by MABEL LANGEHOUGH portrays
the effect Christ’s birth has on one family. The innkeeper, allowing
Mary and Joseph to stay in his stable, realizes a life-changing ex
perience. Love and forgiveness found by his family result in their
adopting three homeless children. Requires six men, two women,
and three children. Performance time approximately 20 minutes.
Minimum of 10 copies needed.
M C-245

75c

I s A CHILDREN'S PROGRAM
CHRISTMAS PROGRAM BUILDER No. 27
Another collection of GRACE RAMQUIST’S fantastic ideas, better
than ever. This complete guide includes five pages of music, four
plays, readings, exercises, recitations, and new material to get the
kids involved in the true meaning of Christmas. A rewarding source
of work and timesaving material. Suggest minimum of three copies.
M C-127

75c

Sharing These Expressions of Love
with Your Church Community
'C

r

THE COMPLETE LINE of Christmas materials, see the Lillenas Christ

mas brochure sent to all churches or send for a free persona, copy.

Examination copies available to any program director or choir leader requesting

Plan—Order EARLY REHEARSALS!
Available from your Publishing House

.

